
SOA was selected by the Missouri Botanical Garden to design two 
picnic pavilions and a new restroom facility south of the historic 
Bascomb House at the Shaw Nature Reserve located Southwest of 
St. Louis. One of the main goals was to design the pavilions and 
restrooms to fit into the site in a way that enhances the beautiful 
natural qualities that make the Reserve so special.

Most notable among sustainable design features is the ‘green roof’ 
that tops the restroom building. Reserve staff maintain and use it as 
a sort of living laboratory, and provides an example of sustainable 
building practices for those taking educational tours of the Reserve.  
The Missouri Botanical Garden developed a special blend of 
thirtythree native plants that have been hand sown on the green 
roof and are now thriving. The green roof soil is a unique blend of 
heat expanded rock, compost and sand that was created for the roof 
garden. The building is nestled into the hillside to provide natural 
insulation and minimize obstruction of the view of the prairie 
beyond.  

Other sustainable design features that are used include waterless 
urinals and dual flush, low flow toilets, and occupancy sensors and 
photocells to allow for daylighting. The connecting paths were 
laid out with care to maintain accessibility along the hillside and 
aesthetically continue the Reserve’s unique concrete stamping 
method to tie the facilities together. The Reserve now enjoys having 
the additional picnic areas and support of the new restrooms and 
continues to enjoy the evolution of the landscape around these 
buildings.

Missouri Botanical Garden
Shaw Nature Reserve

LOCATION
Villa Ridge, Missouri

DESCRIPTION
Two picnic pavilions (1800sf each) and new restroom 
facility (930 sf ) connected with new paths 

COMPLETION DATE
December 2010 (pavilions); April 2012 (RRs + paths)

CONSTRUCTION COST
$470,000 (pavilions);  $430,000 (RRs + paths)

CLIENT REFERENCE
Charles Zidar, Manager, Construction Admin. 314-577-0837

CONTRACTOR REFERENCE
Pavilions: BSI Constructors, Inc. - Daniel Hotop 314-333-4559 
RR  + Paths:  Interface Const. Corp. - Thomas Reed 314-522-1011


